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June 19, 2008 
 
Minutes of the regular Water & Sewer Commission, and both Melvin Coffelt and Robert Anderson 
are present. Melvin called the meeting to order, and the first business was to review the Minutes of 
the May meeting. Robert made a motion to accept the minutes and Melvin 2nd the motion, both were 
in favor. Robert told Jeff Coffelt, he would like a quarterly report for in town & out of town cost 
allocations. Jeff said, LeRoy and he have decided to use the Work Orders our office generates to 
determine in & out of town costs. LeRoy has told Jeff, the USDA contract stipulated the old Benton 
County Water Authority (BCWA) was a rural water system, but since the merger of our two systems, 
there is no longer any segregation between the two, we are only one system. Robert disagreed with 
LeRoy’s opinion, and says there is still an in town & out of town system, Robert would like LeRoy to 
give him a call to have a discussion. Robert made a motion to accept the minutes and Melvin 2nd 
the motion, both were in favor. 
 
Old Business 
Phil Humbard is still working on the pumps to be located at the base of the BCWA water tower.  He 
has discussed having a package system. The cost from the current supplier is a full 1/3 less than 
the original supplier he had looked at.  Phil has given Jeff a copy of the Specs, and now, Phil is 
waiting on the Telemetry information from the supplier. It still has not been decided if we will run the 
system through a PLC monitor or if the system will be ran remotely through the computer, which will 
add an additional $3000 to the costs. Phil expects all plans to be corrected within the next 2 weeks 
and will then be resubmitted to the Health Dept. The pumps he expects to use are standard 60hp 
and we will be able to order it without any type of extensive waiting period. 
 
Phil has not heard any feedback on the land issue for a future sewer treatment plant. 
 
Highway Toll Road- Phil said the State doesn’t even have 30% of the completed plans, so 
Engineering Services, Inc. has not received anything specific from the State. The Highway Dept will 
not reimburse for the removal of power poles from a privately held easement into a public right of 
way. However, Jeff said, it appears they’ve bought more land because our department is making a 
lot more water taps. 
 
Jeff reported, the pipe he ordered for the Spavinaw water line repair, has been delivered. Jeff and 
Jan Dolan of City Hall have met with FEMA. Their understanding is FEMA should repay 80% of the 
line we’ve already repaired on N Mt. Olive Road back in March 2008. 
 
Previously nominated Hilda Gourly-Highgate has turned down the Vice Chairman position on the 
commission. Robert then made a motion to nominate Jane Birmingham for the position. Melvin 2nd 
the motion. The commission asked Deborah Lincecum to notify Jane of the nomination and to find 
out if she’s still interested in the position. Deborah was also asked to notify Centerton City Hall 
asking for their endorsement.  
 
Melvin said its time to nominate our 2-ton representative. Robert made a motion to re-nominate 
Melvin Coffelt to serve another term. Melvin accepted the nomination and then 2nd the motion, both 
were in favor. 
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New Business 
John Box form Appleridge Drive has issues regarding his June 2008 bill. He told the commissioners, 
his average bill is $54 per month, yet his current bill is $224, although he said his family has done 
nothing out of the ordinary. John believes his meter has been misread over the past 5-months and 
we’re just now catching up with an actual read. He said he’s talked with all of his neighbors, and of 
the 11 families he polled, their bills that once averaged $48 is now $101. John’s account is set up 
on Auto Draft, and a bill this size has an effect on the family.  Melvin told John, we’ve had a few 
software problems, and our meter readers have no way of knowing if your current reading is too 
high or too low as they key it in into the hand held computer. Melvin also told John, we won’t have a 
problem letting you make installments on your bill, but we cannot adjust off any of the balance due.  
Melvin also reassured John, that our meters can neither speed up nor slow down at our discretion. 
Finally John thought CWSD should announce in the Centerton newsletter, our office will give a 
sewer adjustment on a pool fill up. The commissioners reiterated how we would allow payments on 
his statement but there will not be any water or sewer adjustments. Jeff said we will waive off his 
Late Fee’s on the installments, and that Appleridge has been read by 3 different readers this month 
and they are accurate. Also, Paul Palmer from Appleridge, his bill increased by 2800 gallons, he 
was offered to extend his payments as well but he has already paid his account. Melvin told all of 
the Appleridge customers to look at your bill, be aware of your usage.  Next up was Debra Pope.  
Debra said she was not at home much during the read cycle at yet her bill is 8,000 gallons. She 
called CWSD and was given instructions on how to read her meter to look for a reading error.  
Cindy Box said she called CWSD and was told there would be some kind of review and adjustments 
on their accounts. Jeff spoke up and said, he spoke with Debra Pope and explained how each 
meter is read and how they are the calculated. We read the meters rain or shine and they’ve only 
ever been estimated a few times due to ice and snow covering up the meter cans. Our billing 
company is a world wide company and they have an excellent reputation. Jeff went on to explain to 
the customers how Greentree and our hand held unit work. With the combining of both of our 
systems (CWSD & BCWA) there have been a few software issues, but the meters will not self 
advance without water going through the meter. Our meters meet AWWA Standards and if the 
meter breaks and the odometer stops turning the customer will still receive plenty of water. Melvin 
then told the Appleridge customers, to watch your bill and you’ll be able to notice problems even 
before we are aware of them, because we can’t possibly examine 4,000 bills every month. 
 
Robert Anderson made a motion to adjourn and Melvin Coffelt 2nd the motion, both were in favor. 
 
 


